A general overview on the processing of a series of advanced engineering materials, synthesized via pulsed-electric-current-sintering related techniques, and the similarities in between those techniques are introduced in this work. This paper is focused on two major techniques; namely, the Spark Plasma Extrusion (SPE) and Current Assisted Infiltration Sintering (CAIS), which in turn are derived from the Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) technique, all widely used by this research group. Not only the geometry but also the microstructure of thus prepared specimens might vary depending on the selected technique. The resulting specimens can be under the forms of discs (flat or thick coin-like), rivets (enlarged cylindrical bars)-like and/or disclosing interpenetrated periodic networks with regular or irregular (either coin or rivet/screw)-like specimens, respectively. As for the CAIS technique, either 3D printed ceramic frameworks or naturally synthesized porous substrates (such as bone-like structures), can be infiltrated with virtually any metal or alloy. Among the series of produced materials we can include, for example: biomaterials such as: Ti-and Mg-hydroxyapatite, pure hydroxyapatite HA, composites, e.g., Al5083-CNT´s, just to name a few. The expanding possibilities of SPS, SPE and CAIS techniques are briefly indicated here.
Introduction
Powder sintering is an important step in the powder-metallurgy (PM) processing of engineering materials, which consists in the annihilation of the free space, i.e., minimizing the voids left in between room-temperature pre-compacted (green) powder particles, followed by its consolidation /densification, when the green body is exposed to temperatures near to ¾ parts of its melting point. The sintering processes can be classified in the next types; liquid, solid, gas and/or plasma. Thus, depending on the selected sintering type and also on the powder´s physical-chemical nature, the resultant materials can go specific sintering mechanism, thereby exhibiting quite different behavior and/or ultimate properties. For example, pure alumina powder Al 2 O 3 has been sintered in 2 h using the conventional pressure-less (PLS) sintering route and also via the spark plasma sintering (SPS) technique in < 10 min at the same temperature, and whose sintered products disclosed very different microstructures and therefore dissimilar mechanical behavior, where better mechanical strength was reported for SPS-processed alumina [1] . Other examples reporting on different final properties of same material(s) processed using identical experimental parameters but different sintering techniques can be found in literature [2, 3] .
With the advent of super-fast and more efficient sintering techniques, either difficult to sinter or innovative materials have been reported to be synthesized disclosing unique properties, which are mainly associated to the fact of being able to end up with metastable phases, as well as to retain the fine grain (nano-and/or few microns-) scale microstructures after sintering. Excellent review papers describing these techniques are found elsewhere [4] [5] [6] [7] . Experimental variations on the manner by which the field-assisted sintering technique FAST, also known as spark plasma sintering SPS is carried out has led to alternative processing routes for producing extended geometries. Using the spark plasma extrusion (SPE) technique it was reported to be possible the preparation of elongated aluminum bars of nearly 60 mm long with diameters under 10 mm [8, 9] . Similarly, based on the SPS technique, the socalled Current Assisted Infiltration Sintering CAIS technique has been introduced [10] . By using CAIS, porous or 3D prepared ceramic frameworks can be infiltrated with virtually any kind of metals or alloys, to produce interpenetrated composites.
Preparation of metallic bars and composites using the SPE process
A series of highly dense metallic bars separately made out of Cu, Al, Mg, Ti, and Stainless Steel, starting from pure powders have been prepared by this research group using the SPE process. Due to the limiting experimental conditions of the commercial device used in this investigation (Dr. Sinter-1050, Sumitomo Ltd, Japan), such as the steel-electrodes distance, these bars are of approx. 10mm in diameter and < 60 mm long. Fig.1 (a) shows a schematic of the graphite dies set used for the powder SPE-extrusion. In Fig.1 it is also presented a general aspect of several specimens SPE-processed. These include Al, Al5083-CNT (carbon nano-tubes), and Cu-CNT bars. Additionally, prepared but not shown in this paper it is included Ti, and stainless bars. The mechanical characterization of the specimens shown in Fig.1 is described elsewhere [9] [10] [11] . 
Preparation of interpenetrated composite bars using the CAIS process
A series of highly dense and/or porosity controlled composite bars separately made of Mg-HA, Zn-HA, and Ti-HA (HA hydroxyapatite), have been prepared using CAIS. Fig.2 shows a schematic of the graphite-dies set used to conduct CAIS. To be noted is the pre-designed and fabricated 3D network made out of HA, which is sit in the lower inner part of die, so that once the metallic powder is energized, it is forced to go through the die-neck for its infiltration into HA. In doing so, since the whole process is carried out in less than 10 min at temperatures below melting point of metal, the material accumulates certain strain level in its microstructure after the process. The combination of biodegradable metals with HA via the CAIS process opens an opportunity to produce third generation biomaterials, i.e., those which might be implanted in the human body allowing natural bone regeneration, while eventually being dissolved with no collateral damage or rejection. Experimental details on the preparation of those biomaterials are reported elsewhere [12] .
Fig.2. a)
Schematic of the graphite-dies-set used to conduct CAIS of powder into the 3D ceramic network, b) Screw-like machined Mg-HA specimens infiltrated at approx. 560 o C < 10 min, c) SEM-top-view of the screw-composite after infiltration (dark HA was 3D printed, whereas the grey matrix can be for example Mg or Zn). Fig.3. a) Photos of commercially available natural-bovine-bone porous specimen after being processed/sterilized and ready for its use as human-filler-implant (10 mm diameter x 15 mm large, courtesy of Biocris Co., Mexico), b) The same product as in a), after being CAIS-infiltrated with (grey) Mg (conferring higher mechanical strength) ready for machining as in Fig.2(b) , and c) Series of optical micrographs overlapped for mapping the infiltrated zone of Fig.3(b) . In Fig.3(c) nearly full infiltration is reached (dark is bovine bone, light is Mg).
Discussion
Although both processing techniques, the SPE and CAIS can be thought to be governed basically by the same principle as SPS, it should be mentioned that even when the precursor powder is energized under the same electric discharge principle (Joule heating), the fact of being exposed to a narrow (extrusion) section in a short period of time does induce the material´s plastic deformation with the consequent lattice microstrain and defects accumulation. Modifying the material´s microstructure along the extrusion, leads the resultant material to exhibit different physical-chemical behavior. The combinations of dissimilar materials into an interpenetrated arrange seems to be potentially appropriated for specific applications, such as implants in orthopedic, among others. Another advantage that might result evident by adapting the SPS device into the SPE or CAIS, relays on the possibility of producing larger and more complex forms. The CAIS technique has not only been proved to be effective in the infiltration of non-regular or periodic patterns such as squared or honeycombed, but also in irregular (chaotic) patterns, as in the case of natural bovine-bone, which is now used as filler material in the human body. 
Conclusions
This work briefly demonstrates the possibility of producing both extrudes and infiltrated samples at the lab scale by starting from pure metallic powder, and/or the combination of a ceramic open-network with a metallic matrix, through a single modification of the traditional manner by which the SPS device is conventionally operated. These results open new horizons in the area of structural composite materials with potential industrial applications.
